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REVERSIBLE WORD SQUARES
 
A. ROSS ECKLER 
Mor ristown, New Je rsey 
Most people are familiar with reversible overcoats; by turning 
them inside out ,one gets two garments for the price of one. The log­
ological equivalent of this is the reversible word square I a square ar­
ray of lette r s that contains words when read in normal 1eft-to- right 
and top-to-bottom fashton (as in a crossword puzzle) I but also con­
tains wo rds when read right- to-left and bottom-to-top. 
Reversible squares corne in several varieties. They can be either 
single word square s or double word square s, depending upon whether 
or not the row words are repeated as column words. Furthermore I 
palindromic word squares are special cases of reversible word 
squares. In a palindromic word square of size n , the ith and the 
(n - i + l)th row (or column) words are reversals of each other; if 
n is an odd number, the central row (or column) word is a palindrome. 
To clarify ideas, let us look at examples of the four pure types of 
reve rsible word squares of size three: palindromic single I palindrom­
ic double, (non-palindromic) single I and (non-palindromic) double. 
ATE DAB PAT PAR
 
TOT EVE ARE I T A
 
ETA BAD TEN NET
 
Note that the number of different words I counting reversals, in these 
squares is 3, 6, 6 and 12, respectively; if the square is of size n , 
the se number s are n. 2n, 2n I and 4n. Not surprisingly, the difficulty 
of construction is related to the number of different words in the 
square. All words in these square s can be found 
\ 
in We bater' s Col­
legiate Dictionary, with the exception of ITA and ATI. These are both 
Negrito people s living in the Philippines - - one on the island of Luzon 
(in Zamba1es. Papagana and Bataan provinces) and the other on the 
island of Panay. 
Reversible squares of size three are so easy to construct that ad­
ditional challenges have been formulated. In his 1925 book A Puzz1e­
Mine, H. E. Dudeney attempted to construct a (non-palindromic) 
double reversible word square of size three in which the two diagonals 
also formed words. (These square s are of somewhat Ie s s interest be­
cause of their lack of symmetry - - some letters enter into more 
words than other s do.) Although Dudeney did not succeed in solving 
this problem, four readers of Martin Gardner 
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anan 
Anat 
aval 
Evan 
gals 
Lana 
Nana 
steg 
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column in Scientific American Inagazine did, using a variety of ob­
scure words; the re sults can be found in the Octobe r 1964 is sue. 
The four types of reversible word squares have also been con­
structed for squares of size four and five: 
S T E P S N A P S L A P S L A G 
T I D E L A N A L A N A N A V E 
E D I T A N A L A N A N A N A T 
P E T S P A N S P A N S P A L S 
C A R E S P A L E R K A N A T L A R E S 
A N E L E A S A L E A S A N A A N E L E 
R E F E R C I V I C NAM E R D I V I L 
E L E N A E L A S A A N E L E E L A S A 
S E R A C R E L A P T A R E D D E R A H 
The first of the squares of size five was discovered by Doug Mcilroy 
using a digital co Inpute r, and appeared in the November 1976 Word 
Ways; the second and fourth were discovered by Dtnitri Borgmann, 
and appeared in his book Language on Vacation (Scribner! s, 1965). 
Words not in Webster I s Collegiate are: 
anan var. of anon, an interjection of surprise 
Anat the consort of Anu, a Babylonian sky god 
ava1 pertaining to a grandparent 
Evan Ina1e given name 
gals pI. of~, a var. of girl 
Lana female given name 
Nana wife of he ro of Aztec myth; nursemaid 
steg to Inove about stupidly 0 r awkwardly 
tana Sumatran squirrel shrew 
asa1e fo r sale J on sale 
asile obs. var. of asy1uIn 
Anasa a squash bug ( Anasa tristis) 
asana a Philippine timber tree 
ane1e to anoint, as in extreme unction 
anile feeble, doddering 
derah Eritrean Ineasure of length 
derat to rid of rats 
deda1 var. of daeda1, ingeniously formed 
divi! var. of devil 
E1asa Biblical name (in Douay) 
Elena female given naIne 
Elina female give n naIne 
Elisa var. of Elizabeth 
hared teased, worried 
kanat the wall of a tent 
laded loaded 
Laval a French commune 
namer one who name s 
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raver 
relap 
revar 
reman 
tanak 
selah 
tared 
one who rave s 
to lap again 
obs. Scot. var. of rive r (OED) 
to man again 
an acrostic designating Hebrew scriptures 
a Biblical exclamation, like halleljuah or amen 
weighed to determine the tare 
All words but revar can be found in Webster l s Unabridged. 
When one turns to reversible squares of size six, the difficulties 
increase considerably. Even the simplest square, a palindromic sin­
gle, appears to be impossible to construct without going beyond stand­
ard dictionaries for words (KRAME R, fn the first square below which 
was devised by Dmitri Borgmann, is a surname). One must relax the 
requirements, and ask for a word square in which as many different 
words as possible appear. The second square below, devised by Jeff 
Grant of Hastings, New Zealand, contains 21 out of a possible 24 words; 
can Word Ways readers do any better? 
R E M A R K E S S A R T 
E N A M 0 R D E T T E R 
M A N U M A D R A D D E 
A M U N A M I E R A R E 
R 0 M A N E T I R R E T 
K R A M E R S N E E W S 
These words are defined as follows: 
atda re 
eddard 
eddits 
detter 
dradde 
er rats 
essart 
nieres 
redrew 
serein 
sneews 
star re 
s te e rt 
stidde 
sweens 
retted 
te r rit 
tir ret 
tr a sse 
treets 
werder 
to escape by hiding from (OED) 
dial. form of edde r (English Dialect Dictionary) 
va r. of adit s, entrance s 
obs. form of debtor (OED) 
obs. past tense of the verb dread (OED) 
obs. form of errata, errors (OED, 1654 quote) 
var. of as sart, the act of clearing land for cultivation 
var. ofneers, kidneys 
past tense of redraw 
a fine rain falling from a clear sky shortly after sunset 
a Wexford dial. form of snews, snows (EDD) 
var. of star or stare (OED) 
a Somerset dial. form of start, bleak (EDD) 
a 16th- cent. form of the noun stead (OED) 
var. of sowens, a Scot. porri~ 
soaked or exposed to moisture 
var. of ter ret, a harne s s ring 
a swivel or manacle depicted as a charge 
obs. form of trash or trace (OED) 
dial. var. of treats 
meaning unce rtain (OED. c 1350 quote) camp. of we rd, an 
obs. form of weird 
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